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President’s Message
Kentucky Reunion! LOOAVUL, LUHVUL,
LOUEVILLE, LOOEYVILLE…, no matter how you pronounce it,
Louisville is ready for the Aviano Reunion 2016! Since our last
Afterburner the Fryman / Futrell team recruited even more new
members to attend and they will soon see why we enjoy traveling
with this fun bunch of friends! There are several Louisville articles in this issue, so if you are attending the reunion please take
the time to read all of them. Don’t overlook the very important
Reminders List. Lynn and I look forward to seeing all of you in
September.
2017 Reunion in Italy! We’ve been working with
Roberto and wife Patti of Tours by Roberto for the last six
months and we now have nearly all the details worked out for our
reunion in Italy next year. The dates will be October 2 to 9, and
will include a customized Tuscany itinerary touring the areas in
and around Lucca and Siena. We will present full details at the
Business Meeting in Louisville and will begin taking deposits at
that time. See the article in this issue for more details. For now,
circle those dates on your calendar, computer and smart phones!
The Italy Reunion has a maximum attendance of 80 members,
with the Louisville attendees having first priority for signup.

In this Issue...Member News, Reunion Info, Latest Attendee List, Reminders List, Italy Reunion Intro, Med Cruise...
and More.
www.avianoreunion.com

Monticchiello Road

Cruise After the Italy Reunion! You asked us to
try to make this optional extension available and we did. Since
our group has already traveled to many of the destinations in the
Med and even to Greece, Egypt and Israel, we selected an extended itinerary that will include only one port we have previously
visited. This time we will be on the beautiful Celebrity Reflection
of Celebrity Cruise Line. The cruise will begin on October 9. A
separate article is in this Afterburner.
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FUTURE REUNIONS
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Hosts: Kay & Ken Fryman and Carol & Tom Futrell

September 12-17, 2016
2017 - Tuscany Region, Italy - October 2-9, 2017
Hosts: Ben & Lynn Catalina
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Registrants 2016 ARA Reunion in Kentucky
Adams, Craig & Mary
Atkinson, Larry & Roberta
Beckwith, George & Nancy
Bell, Dave & Bobbie
Bender, Chuck & Skaggs, Ellen
Black, Melvin & Sandy
Burnett, Doris & Bishop, Marshall
Catalina, Ben & Lynn
Collier, Bonnie
Coote, Bill & Ellie
Correale, Vince & Little, Judi
Currie, Al & Lou
Davis, Delores
Eaves, Sally
Edmonson, Jan
Farmer, Betty

Fontenot, Charles & Patsy
Fryman, Ken & Kay
Futrell, Tom & Carol
Futrell, Ron and Sandra
Gaskell, Dick & Barbara
Gracey, Rodger & Betty
Hambury, Bob
Hansen, Michael & Kazarian, Linda
Hoit, Zane & Margaret
Horton, Tom & Elaine
Hudgins, Dick & LeNeille
Hughes, George & Gwen
Leone, Nick & Margaret
Long, Topper & Carol
Maust, Jay & Jane
Moorhead, Sue

WELCOME
New Members
John Power and MP Hely
1220 Westwood Drive
Keller, TX 76262
817-337-5239
mphely@aol.com
Friends of Tom and Carol Futrell
Bob and Susan Kahl
3407 Kendal Crossing Terrace
Midlothian, VA 23113
804-794-6314
rekahl@verizon.net
USAF Veteran
Friends of Ben and Lynn Catalina
Sandra McCord
802 S. 9th St. Comanche, OK 73529
580-251-0155
mccordsandra@yahoo.com
Friend of Ray Walbridge
Bob Seaton
4718 Hemlock Circle
Oklahoma City, OK 73162
405-203-3130
rseaton5@aol.com
USAF Veteran
TDY to Aviano (1972-1975)

Ondrusek, Louis & Astrid
Povey, Bill & Emily
Rutter, Joe & Franca
Seaton, Bob & Hahl, Mary Jane
Shelton, Bill
Swacina, Dan & Kathy
Trent, Doug & Ann
Vazquez, Jaime & Belinda
Vazquez, Jose
Walbridge, Ray & McCord, Sandra
Wills, Roger
Willsey, Dean & Dana
Witt, Randy & Peggy
*Tillman, Gary & Tama—attending only
the banquet on Thursday evening

Report from the
Secretary/Treasurer
Sally Ann Eaves

Email: saeaves@comcast.net
8708 Independence Way • Arvada, CO 80005

Phone: 303-421-2163
Roster Changes

Email changes:
Jose Vazquez: joservazquez1144@gmail.com

IN MEMORIUM

Long time charter member, Aldo Rossi
passed away at age 83, on December 15,
2015 in Stockton, CA. He was stationed at
Aviano, AB during the late 50’s and early
60’s, a civilian, serving as the chief of the
Base Library.
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ARA Louisville Highlights
September 12-17, 2016

Horses, hooch, Hot Browns, history, and some good
ol’ Southern Hospitality are the recipe for one amazing good time! Throw in some baseball, chocolate, river
cruising, fine dining, beautiful landscapes and comradery
with old friends and you have the ingredients for an action packed reunion you’ll remember for a life time—well,
maybe, depending on how much bourbon one drinks.

Let’s recap the week’s planned activities:
Monday: Check in at the historic Brown Hotel. Hospitality
Room is open from 3:00-6:00PM in suite # 1015/1017. Reunion Welcome will begin at 5:00PM at this same location.
A Kentucky surprise will be available for each attendee.
Tuesday: You will have the chance to get up close and
personal with horses at a thoroughbred horse farm near
Lexington. We will then have lunch (and speak basketball)
on the University of Kentucky campus at an elegant mansion known as Spindletop Hall. We have our first bourbon
tasting at the Buffalo Trace bourbon distillery in the afternoon. Buffalo Trace is home to many fine world famous
bourbons, such as Pappy Van Winkle, Eagle Rare, Blanton’s, Elmer T. Lee and White Dog.
Wednesday: We will start the day on the bourbon trail
with our second bourbon tasting at the Jim Beam distillery,
home to Jim Beam Single Barrel, Jim Beam Signature
Craft, La crème de la crème, to mention a few. We will

pick up our lunch at Fred’s Smokehouse as we depart the
distillery. Our next stop will be Fort Knox and the General
George Patton Museum. Following this tour, we will travel
to Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Park where
we will visit the Memorial Building, Sinking Spring, and museum area. Our day will conclude with dinner at the Kurtz
Restaurant.
Thursday: You will have the morning and early afternoon
free. Our ARA business meeting will be held in the afternoon in the Citation AB meeting room on the first floor of
the Brown Hotel. Our banquet will follow this evening in the
16th floor Gallery Ballroom of the Brown Hotel where yet
another surprise awaits!
Friday: Our tour guides will treat us to a drive-by City Tour
on our way to more horses! We arrive at Churchill Downs
and the Kentucky Derby Museum for lunch and a tour at the
racetrack. Our afternoon will continue with a picturesque
stop at the Falls of Ohio and eating chocolate at Schimpff’s
Confectionery. Upon our return to Louisville, we will enjoy
a tour of the Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory. We
complete our reunion with a wonderful riverboat dining
cruise on the Ohio River.
Saturday: Recover and depart.
If all of this doesn’t sound like a great time, then, you may
need more bourbon to readjust your viewpoint! We’re looking forward to seeing over 80 of our ARA friends in Luhvul,
Looeyville, or Louisville, however one speaks it.
OUR KIND OF PLACE …
ANY WAY YOU SAY IT
Carol and Tom Futrell,
Kay and KenFryman
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Drink in Southern History

“The purpose of fun is to have some…So come join us!”
If the spirit of the South could be sipped and served out of silver goblets reminiscent of the Old South, then Mint Juleps would top the list.
A blend of mint, sugar and bourbon stirred with crushed ice in a frosty
cup, Mint Juleps are the official drink of the Kentucky Derby. While you
are in Kentucky, go on an adventure in search of the BEST Mint Julep.
If you want to practice making your own:
2 cups sugar
Crushed ice
2 cups water
Kentucky Bourbon
20 sprigs fresh mint
Silver Julep Cups

Make a simple syrup by boiling water and sugar together for five minutes. Cool and place in a covered container with 20
sprigs of slightly muddled fresh mint, then refrigerate overnight. Make one Julep at a time by filling a julep cup with crushed
ice, adding one tablespoon mint syrup and two ounces of Kentucky Bourbon. Stir rapidly with a spoon to frost the outside of
the cup. Garnish with a sprig of fresh mint. Yummmmmmm!

The Urban
Bourbon Trail
If anyone does not have enough to do during the reunion
week and you need to unwind a little after all our activities,
consider traveling the renowned Urban Bourbon Trail (UBT)
during your spare time!
Centered around downtown Louisville, the UBT is approximately 35 establishments where one can truly enjoy the
local urban atmosphere. The establishments vary from historic hotel properties to cosmopolitan “scenes” where urban
trend-setters are making retro drinks such as the Old-Fashioned and Manhattan in vogue again. Five are in downtown
hotels, four have been internationally recognized and all are
serving up bourbon-inspired dining. All offer bourbon flights,
special bourbon cocktails and all have at least 50 different
bourbon labels (some have over 150 varieties) on the bar
with trained staff that can explain the nuances and tasting
notes in the varied offerings from Jim Beam Black to Elmer
T. Lee.
HOW DOES IT WORK? Just get The Urban Bourbon Trail
Passport at any one of the establishments (or download
the Urban Bourbon Trail Passport app), visit the various
locations on the “tour,” have a drink and/or food, get your
passport stamped, move on to another location and do it
again. There is no time limit for completion! Sounds easy
and fun—and it is. (Be careful, some of those drinks carry

quite a punch, if you know what I mean) Just collect a
stamp from six of the many stops along the UBT and you’ll
earn the rank of official Bourbon Country Citizen. You’ll also
be awarded a special Urban Bourbon Trailblazer t-shirt and
official Citizen of Bourbon Country certificate, so you can
proudly display your passion for bourbon to the world.
As Roy Rogers and Dale Evans would sing—Happy
Trails to you, until we meet again!
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Reunion in
Louisville, KY
September 12-17, 2016
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REMINDERS FOR
LOUISVILLE
REUNION ATTENDEES

Monday, September 12 – Aviano Hospitality Room
Opens at 3:00PM in the Fryman/Futrell Suite
#1015/1017. The Official Welcome Reception will
begin at 5:00PM at the same location.

(1) Upon arrival at the Brown Hotel, room check-in is
located on the second floor of the lobby. We will
have reunion check-in at the suite where you will
receive your packets containing information for
the week.

Tuesday, September 13 – Best of Kentucky
(Lexington) Tour
• Scenic jaunt through the rolling hills of the Bluegrass
State
• Tour a world famous thoroughbred horse farm
• Lunch at Spindletop Hall, a dining experience at a
historic mansion
• Buffalo Trace Bourbon Tour and Tasting
			
Wednesday, September 14 – Kentucky History and
Heroes Tour
• Jim Beam Bourbon Distillery Tour and Tasting
• Lunch from Fred’s Smokehouse
• Visit Abraham Lincoln’s Birthplace
• Tour General George Patton Museum at Fort Knox
• Dinner at Kurtz Restaurant

(2) The hospitality room at the Brown Hotel will be
in the Fryman/Futrell Suite #1015/1017. Our
hospitality suite will open on Monday, September
12 at 3:00PM. The official Welcome Reception
will begin at 5:00PM at the same location.

Thursday, September 15 – R and R Day
• Free Morning
• Business Meeting in Citation AB Room
• Banquet in the Ballroom Gallery on the 16th Floor of
the Brown Hotel
Friday, September 16 – Louisville City Tour
• Drive-by City Tour
• Lunch and Tour of the Kentucky Derby Museum and
Churchill Downs
• Scenic Falls of Ohio
• Schimpff’s Candy Store and Museum Tour
with Demonstration
• Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory Tour
• Belle of Louisville Riverboat Dinner and Cruise
Saturday, September 17 – Depart for Home

(3) Please remember to bring your lanyards/nametags. NEW members and first time attendees to
an ARA reunion will receive your lanyard/nametag at the Monday evening reception.
(4) Dress is casual for all events except the Thursday evening banquet. Most people choose to
wear slightly nicer attire on this evening, as some
gentlemen opt to wear ties. Please plan accordingly.
(5) Our tour guide recommends wearing closed toe
shoes and very comfortable, casual clothing on
all of the tour days….your choice. Also, it is very
important that you ride the SAME bus on all three
(3) Tour days!
(6) Attendees flying into Louisville, please call the
Brown Hotel at 502-583-1234 when you land
and ask for the Shuttle. You will be connected to
the driver to give your name and time of arrival.
When you exit the baggage claim area, look
outside in the shuttle area for the Brown Hotel
Shuttle (black shuttle with hotel name/logo).
(7) Please remember to bring your checkbook so
you will be ready to make your deposits for
the 2017 Reunion in Italy!
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After spending our last few Italy
reunions in regions from north
to south and east to west, we
decided it was time to return to
Tuscany. Roberto Bechi and wife
Patti of Tours by Roberto have
developed a new customized itinerary for us that we’re certain will
lure all of you back to this country
we all love. Mark your calendars
for October 2-9, 2017. Italy, here
we come!
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2017 Reunion in Italy

After our pickup at the Rome Fiumicino Airport, we will begin with four
nights in the charming and muchloved city of Lucca, just north of Pisa
on a plain at the foot of the Apuan Alps.
Composer Giacomo Puccini was born
there, and his house has been restored and
converted into a small museum that we will be
able to visit, along with the Historical Museum of
the Resistance and other primary sites in the city.
From Lucca, we’ll take short distance day tours to Pisa, to
include the Leaning Tower of Pisa and The Field of Miracles, the
Sant’Anna historical site in Stazzema, and the seaside village
of Viareggio. On other days we will travel to the Garfagnana
region, nestled in a valley between the Apennines mountains
to the east/northeast, and the Apuan Alps to the west. This will
also include a visit to Villa Grabau and a tour of the lovely hill
town village of Barga. Included are lunches in quaint village
restaurants and other special places that Roberto loves.
Then it’s on to Siena for the remainder of the reunion and a stop
en route to the lovely and renowned town of Etruscan origins
called Volterra, with lunch and wine tasting at a local farm. In
Siena, we’ll be treated to a walking tour with a special private
visit to the Contrada Museum where we will learn more about
the annual festival and horse race, Il Palio. Even if you’ve
visited this popular Tuscany destination previously (with the
2002 Italy reunion group, perhaps), there is still so much to do
and see and learn! In Siena we also get serious about that wine
thing with a wine tour in the Brunello region and lunch in Montalcino. (This is where Lynn may go missing in action in the
winery!) On our final full day, we’ll head to the Montepulciano
and Val d’Orcia area visiting Pienza and Monticchielo—Roberto’s favorite village.
Hotels selected are the Grand Hotel Guinigi just outside Lucca
and the centrally located NH Siena. These are two excellent
hotels where we will have breakfast each morning as well as
dinner most evenings.

Full details of the reunion will be announced in Louisville, with
deposits starting there. Future issues of the Afterburner
will go into more itinerary details, of course, but what
you need to know now are the basic itinerary and
pricing information.
The price is 1425 euro per person based
on a minimum of 40 attendees.
(Single supplement is only 145 euro
additional.)
As in the past, the reunion price
includes roundtrip airport group
transfer, and this time from Rome’s
Fiumicino Airport; seven nights in the
reunion hotels, all tours and scheduled transportation while on the reunion,
approximately 18 meals during the 7 days
and nights of the reunion, museum entrance
tickets per the itinerary, and other inclusions to
be detailed later. Yes, vino with each evening meal
and some lunches too!

Deposit is $300 per person by check payable to ARA Ben
Catalina and is due by October 31, 2016. Members attending the Louisville Reunion have first priority in depositing for this
reunion, followed by members with the longest continuous ARA
membership. This is done in case the signups exceed the maximum capacity of 80 people. Everyone who makes their deposit
by October 31 will have their names entered into a special drawing for a $250 credit for the 2018 reunion AND a $100 cash prize,
with both prizes to be awarded at the Business Meeting in Italy.
Full details of the increment payment schedule, recommended
air travel arrangements, and other information will be provided in
future Afterburners as well as by email to all interested members.
Once the deposit is made, future payments will be as follows:
Jan. 15, 2017
$500 per person due
Apr. 15, 2017
$500 per person due
Jun. 15, 2017
Balance due, including single supplement if
applicable
The balance due on June 15 will be computed using the euro
exchange rate on that date and will be applied to the total per
person price. NOTE that there will be no refunds after April
15, 2017 unless we have another member(s) to take your
place.
Except for the deposits paid at Louisville, all check payments
must be mailed to:
Ben Catalina
42 Roseheart
San Antonio, TX 78259
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Cruising...After the Italy Reunion
At each of our Aviano Reunions, we get many questions and
requests such as “when are we returning to Italy” and “are we
going to have a cruise option after our next Italy reunion?” As
our long term members know, we try to schedule a reunion in
Italy every 3 years. Next year, 2017, is our year to return, and
yes, we will have a follow-on optional cruise.

deposit is $900 per stateroom (by credit card only) and is fully
refundable up until final payment date of July 1, 2017.

Since 2002, all five Italy reunions were followed by a cruise. As a
result, we have visited most of the major cruise ports in the Med,
some more than once. Like our reunions, all of the cruises have
been fun and great experiences with friends. In researching all
the available Med cruise options, we selected the one providing
an itinerary with the least duplication for us and on a newer ship
with a wonderful reputation.

Depending on your cruising history with Celebrity or her sister
companies of Royal Caribbean and Azamara, you may qualify
for a special past passenger cabin upgrade or possible onboard
credit on this sailing. While we blocked 30 cabins for this cruise,
space availability will be first come first served. All cruise group
space is subject to be withdrawn by the cruise line at any time if
not deposited with names. If you want to join us on this cruise,
we highly recommend you make your deposit simultaneous with
your reunion deposit. Even if you are not sure about the cruise,
make your deposit now as you can get a full refund as long as
you cancel by July 1, 2017.

After the reunion we will travel to the Port of Civitavecchia where
we will sail on the beautiful Celebrity Reflection on our special
Western Mediterranean cruise. Sailing roundtrip from Civitavecchia, we will visit seven different ports: La Specia, Italy;
Villefranche, France; Gibraltar, United Kingdom; and three other
beautiful ports in Spain: Milaga, Cartagena, and Ibiza, and a
special overnight stay in Barcelona.
Our special group pricing for this 11-night sailing begins at only
$1409 per person plus tax and port charges, based on double
occupancy. Single occupancy cabins are priced higher. The

Our group pricing also includes complimentary pre-paid gratuities, a savings of over $150 per person. Also included will be
$50 onboard credit per stateroom as well as a few nice surprises
to be announced later.

Since the cruise option requires special separate handling and coordination, ALL cruise arrangements are being handled by Dream
Vacations (formerly CruiseOne). Please contact Susan PretkusCombs direct for full details of the various cabin category options
and prices, single supplement pricing, required deposits, etc. Call
her at 949-709-0098 or email scombs@dreamvacations.com.

The Shelton’s Head For Italy
Written by Bill Shelton

Bill Shelton is a new member who will be joining us in Louisville! He was in Italy from 1969 to 1973 and was the head
Air Traffic Control Officer. He and his wife of 43 years lived
in Porcia and their two sons were both in the Air Force.
Denise passed away from cancer
8 years ago. He remarried a
Navy wife and they were married
3 years before she passed away
from a rare brain disease. I am
looking forward to reading “the
next installation” of his memories
of those exciting years. - Elaine

I

t was an exciting time for
Denise and I. We were going
to Italy!
After visiting family, saying our
goodbyes, packing hold baggage, spending too many hours

Denise & Jonathan
1970

deciding what
to include in
our travel baggage, New York
City was our
next stop. I’m
not particularly
Bill Shelton
enthralled with
Aviano AB Control Tower
big cities, so I
was dreading the expected hassle at the airport, but it went
reasonably well, with one exception.
We arrived in New York City from Los Angeles, as I remember. We had visited my folks, left our truck with them and
flew to New York from LAX. Of course, we couldn’t just go
from one gate to the next for the flight to Milan, we had to
haul all our luggage to the international flight side of the
airport. It was a good thing we had plenty of time between
(Continued on page 8)
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Sheltons Head to Italy..Continued from page 7)

flights. We made our way to the other side, arrived at our
new gate, went
to check in and it
was then I discovered I had left my
briefcase back in
the domestic side
of the airport. Talk
about a sinking
feeling. All our papers, travel orders,
etc. were in that case. I left the wife there with our luggage
and ran out to catch the next shuttle back to where we
came from. I ran off the shuttle, into the airport and there
sitting right where I had left it was my briefcase. Unbelievable! in New York! Back out to the shuttle, and back to the
international gates. Now we didn’t have all that extra time
between flights. We got checked in, boarded the flight and
had no more troubles.
It’s a long way to Tipperary. Of course, that wasn’t our
destination, but you get my drift. We finally arrived in Milan

Sheep on the highway between
Aviano AB and Porcia, Italy

after a long flight. I remember thinking how thankful I was
that we didn’t have any kids to herd. Actually, we were
looking forward to the next phase of our lives in Italy, just
the two of us, traveling around Europe, enjoying everything
we could stuff into our new assignmnent. We arrived in
Milan only to find out we had to go to an airport across town
to continue our flight to Venice. As I remember, we had to
go into downtown Milan and catch a bus that would take
us to the other airport. Can’t remember how we got there,
but I definitely remember getting into a large tour bus. We
sat right in the front so we could see everything through the
large windshield. As an introduction to traffic and Italian
drivers, it was more than exciting. Enjoyed every minute,
and it was then I decided the only way to survive on the

roads in Italy was to drive like the Italians. No problem!
We arrived in Venice and met our sponsor, who took us to
a pensione in Aviano that they had arranged for us. It was

Dinner in Italy with members of my
unit, 2187th Command Squadron

owned by a lady (Ernesta, I think) who actually worked in
the telephone exchange on the air base, run by my new
unit, the 2187th Communications Group.
After a day of rest, I began checking in and taking care of
the details of beginning a new assignment. My poor wife,
however, began to feel sick and remained that way for
several days. After a visit to the doctor she learned she
was pregnant and was having morning sickness. Well, our
expectations of traveling around Europe, just the two of us,
quickly changed to traveling around Europe, just the 3 of us.
Jonathan was born 9 months later, and as soon as the doctor gave the ok, we were off on a camping trip in Germany,
just the three of us. Of course, much happened between
our arrival in Italy and his birth, but that will be the next
installation.
Flight line at Aviano Air Base

